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SEEKING CLOSE TO THE BEACH WITH VIEWS , THEN LOOK NO FURTHER... Taranga Rd, Langs Beach

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD,BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

1
4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

2
4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

Wide sea views from this ´just finished´ 

house. 3 bedrooms (Master with ensuite) plus 

open plan living and off-street parking to offer 

an excellent weekend house, or perhaps 

something more permanent.

Garage with internal access, as well as plenty 

of under-house storage.

Open plan living leads directly out to the huge 

west-facing deck with a fabulous native bush 

view.

Enjoy this outlook at all times of year.

For Sale $750,000

www.bayleys.co.nz/183586

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

christine.birss@bayleys.co.nz

Continued on page 5.

Families
doubling up in 
houses to save 
on rent
People are living in sheds and families are doubling 
up in rental accommodation in Bream Bay as job 
losses take effect. 

Bream Bay Police told the Ruakaka Ratepayers 
people appear to be moving into Ruakaka from 
other parts of the country to share homes with 
relations. He is making a case for more local police 
to help with the burgeoning population. 

said families doubling up in houses has always 
happened in Ruakaka to a degree. 

is no way they can afford to rent houses on their 
own.”
But Sue says this situation has become more 
common and sometimes people who would 

themselves in need of help. 

up for mortgagee sale. Many are just too shy to say 
anything. Sometimes people don’t tell anyone that 
they have become unemployed. 
If you have just lost your home and your job you 

A great start to the season for 
Waipu Senior Rugby 

The Waipu Senior Rugby team had a good start to the season on Saturday when it beat Whangaruru 30 
- 0 at its home ground at the Caledonian Park. 
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ROLY BROWN CONTRACTING

Agricultural     Residential     Security
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THE BREAM BAY NEWS

Grant McLean

Stock Agent for Bream Bay

All aspects of stock sales including:  
• dairy beef • bobby calves • store cattle • live export heifers
• sheep • pigs • supplying stock for slaughter 

Ph 021 7758 48 mbl.
432 8373 Hm.
432 0454 Fax
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

Also caters for small block holders.

Dynamic Accounting Ltd

Chantelle Murray

Phone: 432 1323    Mbl. 027 504 1505
Email: chantellemurray@slingshot.co.nz

Calling Tradesman and small business owners. 
 Do you need your GST 

and End of Year accounts done?
 Then call me

is published 

Ph ( 09 ) 432 1047
Secure, dry storage
24hr monitored security
2**2 modern units 
6m x 3m, 3m x 3m, 2m x 3m options 

Short or long term rental
Security fence and gate 
Household, holiday, commeyy rcial
7 Day Access ( 7am – 7pm )

50 COVE RD. WAIPU
PH/FAX: 09 432 1047  MBL: 021 432 135

WEB: www.breambaystorage.co.nz  
 Email: enquiry@breambaystorage.co.nz

   *22 UNITS IN A RANGE OF SIZES *CLEAN, DRY, SAFE 
*SECURITY FENCED & CODED ENTRY GATE

*COMPETITIVE RATES * OPEN 7AM - 7PM DAILY 
*CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN WAIPU BUSINESS AREA

Printed by Printcorp .

Good weather for us would be a week 
of heavy rain

John McLean, the author of the book Sailors and 
Settlers phoned from Wellington on Saturday and
asked how the weather was up here. 
I told him good weather for us would be a week of 
heavy rain.
“It must rain soon”, he replied but on this narrow 

thing about the weather is that it is unpredictable. 
I was out clearing kikuyu by our front gate recently
and our neighbour Mike came by.

to answer for”, I commented but Mike pointed out 
that Kikuyu is all our cattle have to eat at the moment.
All the other grasses have died. 
I was surprised to read in the news reports about the 

the project began. I remember a comment he made 
early on in the marina’s construction when there were 
piles of sand and diggers everywhere.

“It looks like a mess but it all comes together in the 
end. I have it all before. It is like a jigsaw.” 
I would sometimes phone Stace on his mobile to put 

assumed that he must have been in his mid thirties at 
least.  It just shows what young people are capable of 
given the right training and opportunities. 
Sadly the job market has dried up and there is a 
shortage of opportunity for many right now. Some 
people however have a wonderful entrepreneurial
spirit. I particularly admire Sasha who has placed an 
advert in the Services Offeredd

gardening, shopping, companionship, lawn mowing,
massage and respite care for people who are ill and 
whose regular care givers need to be away from home.
Good luck with this new business Sasha. It seems like

people could use. I hope you get good support from 
our community.

The Bream Bay Community Support Trust invites you to the opening of 
our new community facility

Takutai Place, Ruakaka 

1 April 2010. Powhiri at 1pm

Dawn Ceremony at 5.30am with karakia and blessing of the facility.

All Welcome



 WAIPU AND RUAKAKA MEDICAL 
CENTRES

have after 6 months of operating separate centres, reached 
the decision that the two be merged and will operate from 

Advantages of this move will be;
1.

2.

3.

4.

.

If for any reason there is concern from patients about this 
development please do not hesitate to contact Dr Morrison at 

reassure our patients that no effort will be spared to ensure 
that this transition is as smooth as possible for our clients.

Dr Herbert Morrison

of the supermarket and halfway 
down on isle, as children and 
adults alike lined up for autographs 
and photographs with All Blacks 

Supervalue with their permanent 

the store winning a competition to 
do with selling bottled water. 

would also be at the store, was 
unable to attend.
Steph Gordon said she was amazed 
to see the All Black captain and his 
teammate arrive at the supermarket 

something like it.”

commented.
“It was just as though they had said 
to a mate, ‘We have to be down at 

can you give us a lift. It was very 
cool to see them arrive in such a 
humble way.

Jake West. In the back ground is 
Ali Williams. 

All Black stars arrive in modest style

Since the news last September that the Marsden B Power station plant had been sold 
to an Indian telecommunications company and would be dismantled and shipped to 
India there doesn’t seem to have been any further developments on this front.  

resource consent applications had been lodged for the dismantling work. 

the plant were to be transported across the beach, consent from the regional council 

application for the dismantling work having come to the district council either. 
One local company revealed that a representative of the Marsden B purchaser had 

but nothing further came of this. 

Indian company and had been holding discussions to see if it could do some of the 
dismantling work but had not heard anything for several months. 

Everything would need to be catalogued. We couldn’t handle the whole job but, 

Mark Hanson, a spokesman for Mighty River Power, said MRP  “is unaware of what 
progress the purchaser has made in its plans for removing the building.”
Asked for the name of the purchaser so we could ask directly what its plans are he 

country of origin of the purchaser, let alone give out the name.” 

have leaked out and has been published in several newspapers and on websites.

Not much action by the 
purchaser of Marden B 
plant



LETTERS

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE

Thursday 15 April   
The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 

Wednesday 7 April    

LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR ARE VERY 
WELCOME

breambaynews@xtra.co.nz,

or you can leave them at Bream 

in Waipu

I am rather amused to read the concerns of the Depart-

wild pigs that have been liberated in the area just north 
of the Waipu River mouth. 
Wild pigs will eat birds’ eggs, lizards, skinks and other 
protected animal life. 

eradicate these animals? 
Also why are they not prosecuting those irresponsible 
hunters who liberate pigs in this area? I have been told 
they do this to make a safe area to train young pig hunt-
ing dogs.

L. McAulay
Waipu  

What about the wild pigs?

I am an active conservationist and will often bring home 

the day for me is being able to walk my dogs on the 
beach and being out in the fresh air.
Having been told by some kindly locals and the com-
munity police that it is OK to walk the dogs southwards 

February,  I was having a very pleasant morning until 
accosted by Margaret Hicks (a law unto herself) who 
took a s photograph of myself and my dogs not doing 
anything but walking.When asked if she had permission 
to take my photo she said she had as I was performing 
an illegal act and pointed to some boards.. Walking on 
the shoreline the actual signs are not visible but I was 
happy to turn around and walk the other way with Mrs. 
Hicks harassing me as she tried to get her point across, 

reserve and my dogs were not chasing any birds. It 
seems that Mrs. Hicks is out for blood, in my humble 
opinion.

Ria Kemp
Ruakaka
P.S.I am happy to enclose a photo of my beautiful dog.

 A law unto herself 

-
servation for the comprehensive explanation of the de-
partment’s rules of dog exclusion areas. I will keep it 
for reference. 

-
ier to monitor dog areas using the Whangarei District 

information as a red line which can go through Wild 

strip which has a red line along it has that area as a 

When we monitor in the Ruakaka Wild life Refuge we 

placed an excellent sign at Ruakaka that people are 
constantly asked to refer to. It seems Waipu needs a 

Bev Woods
Ruakaka

Whangarei District Council 
dog rules easier to follow

the barmen to the ladies organising the food and drink, 
to the waitress’s who arranged the dinner for the people 

Beryl Willcox
Saorsa Retirement Village
Waipu 

Thank you to the Waipu 
Lions and their helpers for 
the Senior Citizens’ dinner

If parents brought their children up properly as we did 
in the old days, there would be no problem having a 
skateboard park in Waipu, but  as things are these days, 
the little darlings have no respect, as any one can see, 
so I am “all agin it”!

Crys Mewett
Waipu

All agin a skateboard park in 
Waipu

-
ing  by a delegation from Patuharakeke people and of 

wrote that there

Maureen Irving
Ruakaka

In reply - Good reasons for 
keeping dogs out

Correction  - 1,800 readers 
not 800 at the Ruakaka
Library

A person answering her description with two dogs had 
already been observed in the Ruakaka Wildlife Refuge 
on at least one other occasion and had been warned to 
leave.
Moreover, the signs referred to, are clearly visible from 
the water’s edge, although obviously, it is not possible 
to read them from a distance. 
I suspect a guilty conscience is a more likely explanation 
for the writer’s attitude. 
However, this is an excellent opportunity to remind 

dogs all the year round!

the estuary mouth feeding their young, hence the 
importance of enforcing the dog by-laws. 
I should therefore like to take this opportunity to thank 
the many local dog owners who do indeed respect the 
refuge and in so doing help to protect our endangered 
shore birds. 
Incidentally, Ruakaka is fortunate enough to have a 
permanent dog exercise area extending from Marsden 
B to Mair Road, so there really is no excuse to take 
dogs into the refuge. 
For the record, the local police were informed of the dog 

Margaret Hicks
Ruakaka

It is with interest that I read the latest round of 
letters concerning a skateboard park in Waipu.

a very factual letter stating the down side of this 
activity. Maybe it should be reprinted and taken 

he is talking about. 
Others have pointed out that there is no where 
in Waipu suitable, where as Ruakaka being an 
industrial area has more suitable sites. 
A well run Skateboard facility needs to be 
controlled by an attendant who is responsible for 

do this the participants would need to pay a fee to 
cover those costs. A source of revenue to be put 
back into Ruakaka?

P.A Teirney 
Waipu

A source of revenue



Does anybody know
 this man?

When Police attempted to track the number plate they found the plate was also 
stolen.

worth of petrol into his car’s tank and into several fuel tins before driving off 
without paying.

of the man or the car in this photograph would give him a call at the Bream Bay 

A Maungaturoto based organization called Linking Hands, which provides free 
transport for people who need to attend medical appointments has established a sub 
- branch in Mangawhai and is extending its service into Bream Bay. 
Linking Hands Maungaturoto has recently managed to purchase a new vehicle and 

Mangawhai.

Maungaturoto and we are a happy team who love doing what we do. We will pay all 
costs for running the vehicle and reimburse any volunteer drivers for the kilometers 
they do in their own cars for linking hands clients. 

although on saying this we do rely on donations from the public to help with our 
running costs”
Maureen said, “A donation means whatever you want or don’t want to give us is 
acceptable.”

mornings, we bring people back from hospital…we will take family members to 

court or periodic detention.
All appointments must be health related and we have the discretion to make the call 
in special needs cases.

Volunteer drivers  needed 
for new medical shuttle 
service

Paul Gordon of Waipu as to why it took a full half hour to get a diversion in place 

February. 

resources at the scene to do this. 
He said it was obvious from the outset there was going to be a long hold up, but 

“Management of any crash site is the joint responsibility of both the Police and 

the time taken for it to be implemented. However, the safety of all road users was 

NZTA response 

“Rents are pretty high. A young woman with two children might be paying 

food and everything else.” 

handles rental properties said he didn’t think families crowding into single 
homes was a common occurrence yet. 
“I think there is one of our properties where this is happening which we 
need to do something about,” he said. 

Families doubling up in 
houses Continued from page 1.



All Inquiries Welcome

30+ Years Experience
All types of Agricultural Spraying Undertaken

WEED CONTROL

27

HAIRDRESSING * BEAUTY * BODY *  NAILS

Ghds & Gift vouchers available
Phone: 4327150 for an appointment

Shop 4 Marsden Cove Marina One Tree Point

EXPERIENCE THE REFLECTIONS EXPERIENCE
Be Captivated & let the breathtaking views 

 de-stress you while having yourself beautified…

Come and meet our new beauty therapist

Time for the godwits to leave

en masse from the Ruakaka estuary was taken by the 
celebrated conservationist and photographer Wade 

beginning of this month and with each peak tide 
the godwits in Whangarei Harbour converged on 
the Ruakaka sandspit, which remains above water 
when other roosting spots become submerged. Bird 

one of those mornings. 
 At this time of year the godwits  will be leaving in 

grounds on the Alaskan tundra. 
In preparation for their journey they have been eating 
as much as they can, using their long beaks to probe 

fat, which, just before their departure, makes up half 
their body weight. 

eastern Asia, where they will feed 
for three weeks to get some body 
weight back for breeding and then 
on to Alaska.

are minks and skuas. 

will not attempt the long trip back 
to the breeding grounds but will 
overwinter in Whagarei Harbour. 
Around September adults and 

body weight and then start the longest migratory 

then have a sleep after which they begin feeding.

usually at the beginning of March, because factors like 
wind decide the actual date.

increased disturbance by human recreational users of 

  

Photo by Wade Doak



09 433 0081 or 027 433 0083

- CONE & SIGNAGE HIRE
- TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLANS
- TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL

Warkworth to Kerikeri 
For more information 
PH 0508 872 3342
Andrew Mob 021 647 310

A new beach access and viewing
platform is under construction at 
Ruakaka Beach.

could not be used by people in wheel
chairs.

to climb an easy gradient ramp to the
crown of the foredune and once there,
to pull over onto a viewing platform.

along the face of the dune to reduce 
wind erosion. 

suggestions from the community on
ways to improve the look and use
of the grassed reserve in front of the 
Bream Bay Motel and the dune area
across the road from this.

New beach access and viewing 
platform under construction
at Ruakaka 

further stages of the ideas that can be implemented in
due course but the viewing platform and easier beach 
access for the less able were clearly the most important 
to the most people who came forward with suggestions.

could be done now but I am happy that the present 
project has been well chosen.”

Biocycle Aerated 
Sewage Systems

$14,500
A new Biocycle Treatment Tank 

has a recommended retail price of 

$7,900 + GST, ex yard.

A second hand Biocycle Treatment Tank has no guarantee and no service contract. 
A new system has a 10 year guarantee, excluding

 electrical components, which have a 2 year guarantee.
A new Biocycle Treatment System can be installed by a fully qualified Biocycle trained installer. 
This will be serviced by a Biocycle trained serviceman guaranteeing you peace of mind 

knowing your tank has been installed to Biocycles and Local Councils specifications.

To contact your local installer in Mangawhai call Mark 027 4778678, 
in Whangarei 0274 938133 

or Biocycle head office 06 8735298

the amount of donations made to organizations the chairman of the shop’s managing
committee Des Olney reported at the group’s AGM held on the morning of Wednesday

browse and buy is greatly appreciated and we would not be able to make the contributions
we do but there is growing concern at the number of obviously unusable items that are
dropped off”, Des said.
“It would appear that some consider the Opportunity Shop to be an easy and free alternative
to the transfer station up the road. Goods that are obviously damaged or worn out, and
especially broken appliances, should not be left on the verandah. We are not permitted 

As it is close to seasonal changeover time it was agreed to hold an end-of-season clearance 
sale.
“Many even better bargains are to be had at present, so be early to get the best”, said Des. 

Opp shop being used as transfer station

An artist’s impression of what the new beach access and viewing 



FROM THE PRINCIPAL
He mihi nui kia koutou katoa

Ballroom dancing practice started on Wednesday 10th of 
March. Our tutors are Chris and Ann Leitch from ‘In Step 
Dance Studio’. All senior students have been required to at-
tend the four sessions in term 1. A study class will resume in 
term 2 for the students who do not wish to participate. At this 
stage we have very few students who are not participating. Our 
seniors are having a lot of fun.

Friday 26th of March. We hold socials and a college ball as we 
believe that our students need opportunities to interact socially 
in an organised environment. Support for the socials has been 
variable. We need 150 plus students to occupy the space in the 
auditorium and provide the atmosphere that makes for a suc-
cessful social. Numbers have been variable but always above 
100 which is the break even number. We will reassess the 
need for socials if the numbers remain low. All money raised 
through socials goes to the student councils.

The second of the term 1 Mufti days will be held on Friday 
26th of March. All money raised for mufti days goes to the 

day did not match the number of students in mufti. Please do 
not allow your son or daughter to attend school in mufti unless 
they have the mufti money. Our senior council generally has 
$2000 worth of income per year to spend with each of the two 

The Kapahaka Roopu is has been clocking up the hours at 
practices getting ready for the Tai Tokerau Festival. They will 
perform at 1.00am on Wednesday 31st March at Kaitaia Col-
lege. They depart for the festival on Tuesday and will perform 
at the College on Monday as a dress rehearsal. 

The triennial Board of Trustee Elections is taking place be-
tween now and Wednesday the 7th of May. All parents will 
have received nomination forms. If you wish to be nominated 
and you do not have a form, you may collect one from the Col-

holding an election. Bream Bay College has 7 elected trust-
ees.

The end of term 1 is Thursday 1 April. Term 2 will start on 
Monday 19th April. 

Galleries in the Auckland 
Museum on March 9th as 

There are wonderful 
treasures in these Galleries 
demonstrating ways of life 
before computers and 
IPods and the students 
spent over 2 hours documenting these. They also took 
great pride  in locating the 3 taonga there from this area; 
a Hei Tiki from Ruakaka and a huge greenstone mere 
and a smaller ear pendent from Waipu. We were most 

ing of the areas rather than a region. Imagine the stories 
those taonga could tell and I wonder whereabouts they 
were found. We then went on to Tiptop to see ice-cream 
being made and of course we had to sample it.  By 3pm 
the Trumpets and Magnums tasted even better than usu-
al. Also great was the student’s behaviour. These trips 
are long and we can all get hungry and tired. But this 
group was cooperative, hard working and a real plea-
sure to take out. 
R. Waerea HOD Social Studies.

UP & COMING TERM 1 EVENTS
Term 1 – 2nd Feb – 1st April
Term 2 – 19th April – 2 July

Tuesday 16th March – BOT Meeting 7pm
Tuesday 16th March – University of Auckland visit for Yr 12 
& 13
Tuesday 16th March – Triathlon – One Tree Point
Wednesday 17th March – Yr 7 HPV Vaccination 
Wednesday 17th March PTA Meeting  7.30pm in BBC staff-
room
Thursday 18th March – Yr 7 HPV Vaccination 
Friday 19th March – Science Road Show
Friday 19th March - Electronic booking for interviews avail-
able online

Monday 22nd March – Reports issued to students at 3.15pm. 
Monday 22nd March - Electronic booking for interviews 
available online

–students welcome
Friday 26th March – Waikato University visit for Yr 12&13
Friday 26th March – Mufti Day - gold coin donation
Friday 26th March - School Social - 7.30pm-10.30pm

Monday 29th March – Army visit for Yr 11-13, Lunchtime 
for Yr 9&10
Tuesday 30th March 
– Tai Tokerau Festival 
– Kaitaia
Wednesday 31st March 
– Tai Tokerau Festival 
– Kaitaia – Bream Bay 
Coll performing

– LAST DAY OF TERM 1

  

21st April - PTA Ball Gown 
Extravaganza – Bream Bay 
College Auditorium - 7pm
  

Term 1 has a week to go. It has been 
a short term with only 9 weeks. It has 
been action packed with all of the nor-
mal activities for a 10 week term com-
pressed into 9 weeks. We are look-
ing forward to a more relaxed pace 
in Term 2 which will have 11 weeks 
although we know the students will 

On Wednesday 10th March Bream Bay College sent in 
a team of 8 students to compete at the Northland Ath-
letics meet at Pompallier College.  The students had a 
fantastic day with some great results:

Intermediate Girls 200m – Danielle Newton 1st 

Senior Girls 100m – Kelsey Power 2nd
 Senior Girls 200m – Kelsey Power 2nd
Intermediate Girls Relay – Danielle Newton – Jaime 
Newton – Demi Levell – Marama Morunga 3rd.
An amazing set of results and well done to all of the 
students who competed.

we took a team to the North Island Secondary Schools 
Rowing Championships at Lake Karapiro.

We took two crews an U15 coxed four of Ella Stol-
werk,  Demi Levell,  Jaimie Newton and Danielle 
Newton coxed by Abbie Palmer.  The other crew an 
U16 coxed four of Myra van den Bergen, Laura An-
drews, Deanne Cleary, Paige Carter coxed by Ashley 
Were.

The girls have been training since last July when one 

of the families bought a rowing skiff.  The girls had a steep 
learning curve at the Regatta backing into starting pontoons a 
new skill both crews mastered very quickly.

Neither crew was placed but both performed very well.  I 
was very pleased to hear the positive comments from coaches 
about our girls positive attitude.  It was a fantastic weekend 
and the girls are all keen to keep going, so watch this space!!

trainer and Rick and Angela Stolwerk for many hours spent in 
the coaching support boat.

On Wednesday 17th March Yr 12 Art students headed down 
to the Ruakaka Estuary to complete their sculpture assign-
ment that they have been working on all term.   This amaz-
ing piece of artwork has been created by Siobhan Hayward 
capturing the natural beauty of our area. 

EXTRAVAGANZA
Bream Bay College PTA is 
holding a Ball gown Ex-
travaganza evening on the 
Wednesday 21st April in the 
college auditorium.  Every-
one is welcome to bring along 
their pre-loved ball dresses 
and sell them to this year’s 
fresh-faced group of ball go-
ers.  Donations of dresses are 
also greatly accepted.  COME 
ALONG AND JOIN THE 
FUN - make-up artists, hair 

sories and other businesses 
will be there to promote their 
services.  Refreshments and 
nibbles will be available at a 

small cost. 



18 Latest gaming machines
with Jackpots!

Come and watch Super 14

on the big screen

Marsden Point Rd 
Ruakaka Tavern

Ph: 432 7358

Full TAB
Service

DINNER Wed - Sunday
6pm til late ENTERTAINMENT

PIZZAS

Wednesday - Saturday 
Pizzas plus full menu

Sundays -
 Blackboard specials 

plus Pizza

COURTESY BUS 
AVAILABLE

Phone 021 972 198 for enquiries & reservations 
Phone 432 7358 for pizzas 

Dine in or Takeaway

TEXAS HOLD’UM POKER
Every Thursday at 7pm

Please note we will be closed on Good Friday, 2nd 
April and for Easter Sunday, 4th April. 

SPECIALS

We sell ice

FREE PAIR OF JANDALS
with every CRUISER 
12pk bottles.  

JIM BEAM 1 LITRE 
- $36.99

SMIRNOFF VODKA 1 LITRE
- $32.99

MONTEITHS SUMMER ALE
Six pack bottles - $11.99.   

KAHLUA 1 LITRE 
- $39.99 

Concrete saws • Generators  
Compressors • Mowers • Rollers • Diggers 
 Water Blasters • Trailers:  We’ve got it all!

HOURS: 7.30am - 5.30pm Mon to Fri. 8am till noon Sat.

CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SELECTION OF 
EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR IMPORTANT JOBS

Cnr. of Simes & Marsden Point Roads, Ruakaka
Phone/Fax (09) 433 0400

If you are a parent of a senior college girl, or even if your daughter has left school, 
you may have a collection of expensive, hardly worn ball gowns that you don’t 
know what to do with hanging around in your house.
And if you have ever wondered what to do with these dresses into which so many 
hours of shopping, sometimes painful decision making and often a reasonable 

the solution for you.

loved ball dresses and sell them to this year’s fresh-faced crop of ball goers.
“It’s a great chance for people to do something with those gorgeous dresses which 

PA, Beverley Webb. “I know one person with three daughters who now has several 
beautiful dresses that she would love to see going to a new home.”

much go all out.”
So saving on the dress could make it a more affordable experience, she says.
As well as the dresses, the evening is also a chance to move on some of the accessories 

It is also an opportunity for hairdressers, beauty therapists and jewellery artists to 

come along and advertise their wares at the evening, which will be held at the Bream 

Some dresses will be modeled by students and there will be refreshments and nibbles 
available at a small cost for the prospective buyers and sellers. All senior students 

invited.

admin@breambaycollege.school.nz.

A ballgown extravaganza By Julie Paton



Hosts To    T I M B E R   W O R L D 
E A S T E R    F I S H I N G    T O U R N A M E N T

3 R D    &   4 T H   APRIL   2010 

MANGAWHAI   BOATING  
& FISHING  CLUB

PRIZE  GIVING  &  AUCTION  BOTH  DAYS
TWO  $100 TICKET DRAWS  6PM & 8PM BOTH DAYS

(Ticket holder must be present to claim )
Bar  Facilities  &  Food  Available

BRIEFING  *
Friday  2nd  April  7.00pm at Fishing Club

View Sections For Prizes
Negotiating The Bar ‘Safely’

Tickets Available

Saturday  3rd April  Fishing  5.00am – 5.00pm
Weigh In 4.00pm – 5.00pm

Karaoke Night at Clubrooms  7.00pm  Till late

Sunday  4th April  Fishing 5.00am – 5.00pm
Weigh In 4.00pm – 5.00pm

TICKETS:  Open   $30       KIDS $5 (12 yrs and under)
Available From: Fishing Club (Friday all day & evening)  

Mangawhai Tackle Shop, Mangawhai Service Centre

Tribute to a bright young man 

cut down in his prime

“Stacey was well known by a lot of people around here. He was a bright 
young man and the world was at his feet. He was going places.  His death is 

fellow cut down in his prime is sad.” 
For the past three years Stacey, or Stace as he was commonly known, was 

succeed his father Leigh Hopper as managing director of the family business 
Hopper Development Ltd. which speicialises in coastal developments and 
building marinas and waterways.

touched on everyone. It’s made a big difference to the area, which was crying 

around here and I’m sure once Stacey’s family gets over this event the will 
carry on with this venture that Stacey played such a big part in.”

IRB Championships at Waipu 
Cove this weekend

mass rescues and an assembly race.
“Hopefully there will be a bit of surf to challenge the crews and make for a

Surf carnival. 

fabulous summer at the beach - we have.”

after after a busy season

Phone the Bream Bay News 432 0209 
or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know about something interesting happening in Bream Bay



Dive Connection, Penguin Bait, Mark Bridger Landscaping, Peter Jane Building
l d l d h

National 
Bank

WAIPU FISHING TOURNAMENT

WAIPU TICKETS $30
Available from:

Waipu Stationary & Lotto 432-0900
Waipu Tyres 432-0429
McCoy & Thomas Sports   438-3111

Lucky Snapper Draw

WAIPU FISHING TOURNAMENT

Dive Connection, Penguin Bait, Mark Bridger Landscaping, Peter Jane Building, Poland Motors CAN-AM, Farmlands, John Hewinson Canvas.

STARTS 4.00am on Saturday 3rd April & FINISHES 4.30pm Sunday 4th April 2010. WEIGH-IN from 3pm - 4.30pm on Sunday. 
PRIZE-GIVING will follow the weigh-in and this will be followed by a FISH AUCTION at approximately 5pm, proceeds going to the Waipu Lions.

Heaviest Snapper overall - $500 cash.
Special prizes for Ladies & Juniors (under 16). Free Entry for Juniors. 

A big “THANK YOU” to all our SPONSORS

FISHING AREA Bream Bay

Farm and Business Accounts
Income Tax, GST, PAYE, 

FBT, Budgets, Cashflow Forecasts
Company Formations

Dealer MYOB Accounting Software
For a professional and confidential  service 

and a free ini t ial  consultat ion.
Call  your local Mangawhai Accountant

Echo Valley Road, RD2 Kaiwaka
Ph & Fax (09) 431 4881 A/h (09) 431 4940

Mobile (027) 611 0616
Email ai.toddun@xtra.co.nz

Some brought their own ponies but most rode those supplied by members of the 

and to help riders to climb into the saddle.

provided the perfect opportunity for young pony clubbers to earn their community 

to compete.

compete overseas but since the family moved to Waipu from Marlborough last year,
has not had the opportunity to take part in a Special Olympics day. 
Daniel’s father Gary explained, that unlike Paralympics, which is competitive,
Special Olympics is more about participation. 
“Everyone taking part today will get a ribbon”, he said. 

Afterwards they were presented with ribbons on an Olympic style podium. 

good to see”, said Marina.
After the Special Olympians had gone home the pony club members tried out the 
obstacle course themselves.
“It was a really good day”, said Marina.

.

.

Special Olympics holds an equestian ribbon day in Waipu



HENDERSON REEVES 
CONNELL RISHWORTH

Consultant Peter Lynch 
Serving Bream Bay for 38 years

Ph 433 0148

96 Bank Street Whangarei
Ph 430 4350

L A W Y E R S

INCORPORATING

Ph 430 4988

DIY at Takahiwai Marae
With Maori Television. 

From 25 - 28 March 

Building, gardening and landscaping skills required. 
Come down and help and you might get on TV

For more information Phone Bowen Milner.  
432 8524 or 027 446 3119

Household
Water Deliveries

Phone Keith
09 431 2323
021 351946

WINZ Quotes Available

Ministry of Health approved town supply water

The Centre
Open: Mon - Fri

9am - 5pm
Sat: 9am - 1pm

“I have rowed and coached for years”, he said.

teams of local high school girls.

purchased for them by one of their Dads and team manager Rick Stolwerk. 

stopwatch.

other sporting activities. 

some good experience.

Rowing - Bream Bay’s new 
sport

-



SECURITY NORTHERN LTD

Your Local Security Company 
ready & available for ALL of your 
Security Needs

KIWI COASTAL GEM    RUAKAKA

 RENTAL PROPERTIES

AVAILABLE TO RENT

or give us a call.

Tel: 09 432 7025
Fax: 09 432 7095

Casey Realty LTD. licensed (REAA 2008)
17 Camellia Ave.
Ruakaka

WAIPU        MORTGAGEE AUCTION
Set amongst the hills overlooking Bream Bay, is this superb European styled home, overlooking large courtyard, formal pond and superb sea views 
beyond. This home is as individual as the gardens being 380m2 in total, with 3 bedrooms, two bathrooms but has the potential for further development 
as a Boutique B & B or Retreat. (subject to consent.) The property covers 18.01ha in two titles (to be sold separately) and is a gardeners paradise with 
native bush/exotics & fruit trees plus water features & ponds.
Auction: 1:00pm 16 April 2010 at 66 Cameron St, Whangarei (will not be sold prior)     www.barfoot.co.nz/430311
View: Phone for Viewing Times 
A MUST SEE PROPERTY! Sue Price

Mobile 021 432 278
After Hours 09 432 2701
Whangarei 09 438 3079

Jim Ward
Mobile 0274 713 276
After Hours 09 431 6561
Whangarei 09 438 3079

DO YOU WANT TO 
PLAY RUGBY?

The Waipu Rugby Club is looking for
junior players in all grades 

.

region, which extends from Wellsford to 

has only been playing golf for two and a 
half years. 
“I don’t want him to get a swollen head 
because he has still a long way to go, but 

Young golfer invited to play at 
NZ championships

het up when things go badly. He supports the other juniors which is why I made 
him the junior captain.”

Hastings.



SPORT

Linked with the Associating Churches 
and Ministries of New Zealand (ACMNZ)

Contact: 09 432 7238 or 021932569
E-mail: shaun_raneeta@msn.com
Web: www.christianrenewal.org.nz

breambaycrf@hotmail.com

Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Church Hall Hireage - Honor McAulay - 432 0322
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
Family Welfare & Foodbank:
Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
The Crossroads Trust
or email lynettejones@xtra.co.nz

Working within your Community - for your Community

Waipu Presbyterian Parish
Sunday Services

Ruakaka
Waipu

Prayers

Contacts

432 0534

Cally James - 432 1536

LINKING HANDS INC
MAUNGATUROTO MANGAWHAI

HEALTH SHUTTLE SERVICES
We transport people of all ages from their homes

INCLUDING WHANGAREI BASE
HOSPITAL AND WELLSFORD CLINICS.
WE ALSO TRANSPORT TO MOBILE HEALTH VANS

We have extended our boundaries
To cover the areas listed

RUAWAI.TINOPAI.MATAKOHE.
PAPAROA.PAHI.WHAKAPIRAU.

MAUNGATUROTO.
KAIWAKA.MANGAWHAI.LANGS.

WAIPU. BREAM BAY
We also pick up discharged patients from Hospital

MONDAY TO FRIDAY ONLY EXCLUDES PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL

Maungaturoto 09 4318 969
Mangawhai 09 4314121

WE WILL ENDEAVOUR TO DO THE BEST WE CAN TO
MEET THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE

There is no charge This service runs by donations

&

Chapel and Reception facilities 
Off  street parking
Pre-arrangement and pre-payment options available
Caring, experienced and qualified staff
Covering all areas north of Auckland

Morris Morris Ltd

•
•
•
•
•

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SERVING NORTHLAND SINCE 1944

09 437 5799
199 Kamo Road, Whangarei. freephone: 0800 667747

recently cored and with a bit of rain they should be back 
to their best before long. Heres hoping.

-

-

luck for the following rounds.
Results

-

9 Holers - Putting
-

Sandy McKenzie, Sarah Hartles, Shirley Oetgen, Eva 

Johns

-

9 Holers Played Hidden Holes
-

an-Sim, Mavis Wright and Gaylyn Barclay
-
-

days, for those who would like to have a go at golf but 

-

Waipu Ladies Golf 

Waipu Womens Bowling 
Club. Results

very enjoyable successful day. 
It was well supported by members of Whangarei and 

-

-

McGowan.

-

Waipu Croquet Club

Phone the Bream Bay News 432 0209 
or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know about something interesting happening in Bream Bay



What’s On 
in Bream Bay

• BREAM BAY COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB -

.
• OPENING OF NEW BREAM BAY COMMUNITY SUPPORT TRUST 
BUILDING.

• RUAKAKA COMMUNITY MARKET 

Library
• WAIPU PRIMARY EASTER CARNIVAL  

• WAIPU ST MARKET 

• WAIPU BOAT AND FISHING CLUB FISHING COMPETITION. On 

Shop.
•  MANGAWHAI BOAT AND FISHING CLUB FISHING CONTEST

Hours: 10am to 4pm Mon-Fri
Old House, Waipu,
Next to the Monuments

WAIPU OPPORTUNITY 
SHOP

Clothing - Books - Household Goods

Ruakaka Market moving
indoors

-

go towards the new Ruakaka Library and other Ruakaka based community 
initiatives.

20 Kepa Rd, Ruakaka
Open: 10.30 - 3pm : Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

Ph. 433 0252
Please phone if you are bringing in more than a boxload. 

After Hours: Ph. Head Scavenger YVONNE JUDGE 432 7051

The recycling shop which gives its profits to the community

Juanita McGoldrick and Richard Wilson danced all the moves to Grease Lightning 

shakers. Prizes were awarded for best dressed and best entrance through the door. A 

They danced all the moves 
to Greased Lightning 

Cycling to raise money 
for Oxfam and Leukaemia 
Research

-
Spinathon

Waipu to raise publicity for the event and to collect donations for  

Members of 
the Angelic Soles - a team of women training for the 

right is Angelic Sole

Photo by Anne Green



Ladies!
“Heres How You Can Impress Your Friends & Family .”

$296 of Hair & Beauty sevices for Just $145!
Enjoy our Exclusive Summer Makeover for only $145.00

and  receive absolutely FREE... 

- Eyebrow wax and shape 12.00 FREE 
- Facial Treatment 85.00 FREE 

- Deluxe hand massage 40.00 FREE
- 5 Foils 25.00 FREE 

- Stylecut and blowwave 42.00 

Total Value $296
You Pay only $145.00     

BOOK NOW   432 8437

We use Bella Vi pure mineral cosmetics. 

Tired of that caked on make up feeling?
Never again feel that heavy caked on 
feeling that you experience with 
traditional make up lines. Pure mineral 
makeup by Bella Vi is weightless, gives 
amazing coverage and is good for your 
skin!
Bella Vi is an all natural pure mineral 
makeup that allows your skin to breathe 

Do something good for your skin, give it 
the healthy alternative in makeup!

Bella Vi mineral cosmetics is a healthy al-
ternative for your skin. It does not contain 

or preservatives like conventional 

make your skin look and feel fantastic. 

Tracy, Tessa, Hayley, Jade, Tracey
Senior stylist Tracy is back from Australia and is looking forward to catching up with her 
clients again.. Tracy specialises is all colour work especially hi-lites, Tessa is a new stylist 

forward to building her clientele. Sadly we say good bye to Hayley and would like to 
thank her for all her hard work, we will miss Hayley and hope than we see her back 
in the future but wish her all the best in Auckland with her new adventure. Jade has 

specalise in electroylisis and Dermalogicia Facials. Tracey the owner and stylist will now 
only be available to take appointments on a Monday and Tuesday. Tracey 

specalises in all aspects of hairdressing with 19 years experience there isn’t anything 
she doesn’t like doing.

The team are more than happy to take new clients and look forward to your phone call.

Bream Bay Hair & Beauty

Ladies!
“Heres How You Can Impress Your Friends & Family .”

$296 of Hair & Beauty sevices for Just $145!
Enjoy our Exclusive Summer Makeover for only $145.00

and  receive absolutely FREE... 

- Eyebrow wax and shape 12.00 FREE 
- Facial Treatment 85.00 FREE 

- Deluxe hand massage 40.00 FREE
- 5 Foils 25.00 FREE 

- Stylecut and blowwave 42.00 

Total Value $296
You Pay only $145.00     

specalises in cutting and is looking forward to building her clientele. Sadly we say good-bye to Hayley and 
would like to thank her for all her hard work. We will miss Hayley and hope that we see her back in the future 
but wish her all the best in Auckland with her new adventure. Jade has joined our team to look after Hayley’s 



Phone the Bream Bay News 432 0209 
or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know about something interesting happening in Bream Bay

CLUB REPORTS

competition took on a novel turn, 
-

fered to take the children out into the 

Armed with lifejackets and a par-
ent to help them, they set off for the 

given the choice to catch, measure, 

following the clubs policy of marine 
conservation or bring in their biggest 

of course kids being kids they had to 
bring one back to show all.
After the weigh in and measure, 
Jimmy Miller presented the trophy 

-

awarded and the evening concluded 
with a sausage sizzle and of course 
ice cream.

Marsden Cove Fishing Club Inc

-

-
per. 

By Margaret Mitchell

“Introduction to Computers”
way.   Other courses in the pipeline include “Word Skills”, “Word Art”, “Desktop 
Publishing”, “Internet”, “Email” and “Basic Photo Editing”.   One-day workshops 
on “ Management of Computer Files and Folders” and “Card Making” will be held 
shortly.

courses if they think it would help them to better understand the concepts.   Members 

www.
seniornet.co.nz to learn more.
A good turnout of members attended our recent Annual General Meeting.    A 

Edge.
Our guest speaker at the AGM was Paul Gordon of Waipu.  He introduced us to 
some of the basics of digital photography and photo storage on computer.   His 
presentation was most interesting and we look forward to inviting him back in the 
near future for a follow up.
Anyone in the older generation who wants to learn more about their computer and 

SeniorNet Bream Bay Inc.
By Nancy Edge

Bream Bay Gymsports 
We aim to provide affordable and fun gymnastics classes for Bream Bay children.  
Some of our founding members are leaving the club as their children are growing 
up.  If you want to see this small club continue to provide gymnastics in our area, 

guidance is given for new coaches, and coaching courses are available.

Kiwi GymFun levels, and later on Incentive Awards.

Club news

her family have recently moved here from Waiheke Island where Susan coached and 

daughter is a national level gymnast and is also keen to help coach at our club.
-

By Claire Taylor

The Waipu Scottish Dancing Club 
Silver Anniversary Celebrations

speeches and a chance to enjoy some easy dances and catch up with old friends. 

etc. will be provided. 
-
-

tea.

By Trish Tierney 

Bream Bay Bridge Club

with a Festive Dinner and Prize giving.

a “Street Walker” to take the Prize for best costume.    

anyone who is wishing to learn this great game will come and join us.
 Free evening lessons for complete beginners will start in April.

Final Results for the Audrey McKenzie Pairs -

Captains Plate Fina

By Roz Banbury 



Street sprint racing in Ruakaka Pictures by Terry Dent

Forty cars and drivers took part each completing four sprints around the circuit. 

as the road got slippery as the day warmed up. 

-
ing enthusiast Terry of 

“There used to be a lot 
of cars like this racing at 

The fastest time for this 
car around the circuit was 

placed him second in his class and fourth overall 

 His winning time around the cir-
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Almost every morning, afternoon and evening there is 
something going on there. 

indoor bowls, karate, circus classes, pipe band 

gives presentations on such things as the proposed 

room, local groups such as the Forest and Bird Society 
hold their monthly meetings around a table at one end 
of the supper room while the hall committee meets 
at the other and the badminton club is in action in 
the main hall. Balls are held there and sometimes it 

prize- giving and farewell to its year six students and 
their families is held there, as are all its theatrical 

this happens all the other groups have to be relocated 

Braemar Lane.

member.   

and private functions.

Looking after the Waipu Coronation 
Hall a long standing family tradition

hirer to access to the hall 
on Friday night, all day 
Saturday and then on 
Sunday morning for a 
clean up. 
It’s pretty good value 
compared to Auckland 
halls and when people 
have a connection to 
Waipu, such as a holiday 

they sometimes decide to 
hold a family wedding in 
the town. 

It brings customers in for 
the local motels and other 
accommodation providers 
and for local shops”, says 
Debbie Somner.  

remains the same. 
Jean Roberts is the longest serving hall committee 
member ever. She joined the committee when she was 

Her son Bruce is the latest family recruit. 
“It’s not that easy to get people to join”, said Jean. 
Lindsay has served on the committee for at least ten 
years.

and is pleased to be doing her bit for Waipu. 

mornings a week, selling books and household items. 

the halls maintenance.

brac to make space for a dressing room for 
the music hall so are open to new donations. 
With the help of the Waipu Lions they also organise the 
annual Waipu Walkathon as another fundraiser. 
 Maintenance and upgrades are ongoing. 

an upgrade in the bar, a repaint of the walls in the back 

do up for the toilets. 

tacked all over the place,” said Jean.“
“We always specify that nothing is to be stuck onto the 
walls. Most people, though are respectful. We want the 
hall to be used for community things.”

BIZZY BEAVER CONTRACTORS 
FOR HIRE

WE CAN MAKE THE EARTH MOVE FOR YOU 

PHONE KEITH 021 351 946

OPEN 10AM -2PM
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

y

Ruakaka
Community 

Library

WAIPU COMMUNITY 

LIBRARY  HOURS

Reference collection

FIND WHERE THE DOG
IS HIDING COMPETITION

Clear Accounting Ltd

p: 459 7574
a/hs: 437 3910

One Tree Point based 
email :daniel@clearaccounting.co.nz 

Daniel Yorke
Director



TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding

Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely

*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***

PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

Deadline for next issue Wednesday 7 April 2010

ALJAY
CONCRETE

Experienced Tradesman

*Commercial Floors  *Cowsheds *Driveways
*Implement Sheds  *Garages    *House Floors

*Exposed Aggregate 

Phone

Lyn Wright
021 627 409 or 432 7031a/h

AUTO & MARINE

09 431 4814

keep your car and boat
serviced with us to ensure reliability & safety

service & repair specialists

194 Molesworth Drive Mangawhai Industrial Estate

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

Marsden Plumbing Co. Ltd.
Quality work guaranteed

TODD MCDONALD - Registered Craftsman Plumber I.Q.P.

• New Housing • Maintenance • Pumps 
• Fireplaces • Fusion Welding
• Backflow Prevention Testing

Phone me for a free quote

PH/FAX 433 0350 Mbl. 027 280 3313 

WELLSFORD KITCHENS
Quality custom made kitchens
Crafted in Timber - Melamine
Melteca - Laquer - Laminate

FREE DESIGN & QUOTE
NOEL MCDOWELL

Ph. (09) 431 2888 - Kaiwaka

WARDROBES 
Maximise Storage Space!

We manufacture & install
CUSTOM MADE CABINETRY WITH ACCESSORIES
For Wardrobes & Storage areas

Call Noel McDowell
WELLSFORD KITCHENS

PH. (09) 4312 888 - Kaiwaka

_______________________

“The Last Word In Electrical 
& Security Installations”

“CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE”
Phone Mark 4330366 or 0274738210

email:mark@zelectrical.co.nz

• Competitive prices. 
• Alarms from $650. 
• Building a new home?

• Phone
• Data
• TV & saatellite dish installation

Fencing - Gates  Balustrades
Solid steed- Hot dip galvanised 

- No maintenance - Graffiti Proof  
Low windage - Withstands extreme 

conditions - Long life

WAIPU WROUGHT IRON

09 432 0212 - 027 267 157

Fuel Injection

Motorcycles

Alternators / Starters

Wiring

Agricultural Machinery

Commercial
Over 38 years experience

Mob: 0274 942 635

    Ph: (09) 432 0373Mountfield Rd, Waipu.

Mobile Service 

•

•
•
•
•

•

547

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING REQUIREMENTS

G
K
B U I L D E R S

Grant Kilmore
Ph. 09 432 7939
Mobile 021 852 386

Auxiliary Express Co. Ltd. 
Furniture Truck Hire

9m³- 37m³ Flat Deck + Covered in box trucks
All trucks are supplied with pads / trolley / + straps.

   09 - 437 5520
Contact Sharron or David

We give Free Winz quotes and  friendly advice

New and Used Houses For Sale For Removal
Poyner Housemoving 0800 769 637

Based in Maungaturoto but covering the whole of Northland
www.poynerhousemoving.co.nz

Reg. 1743

BREAM BAY PAINTING  
Your local registered Master Painter 

propaintnz@xtra.co.nz

New work, repaints,
 insurance

Interiors/Exteriors

 Phone 0800 858 858
    Cell 021 487 835



This Space 
now available! 
$25.00 plus GST

or for regular advertisers
(6 or more insertions)
$22.22 Plus GST

Copy can be left at:
Bream Bay takeaway & Video Hire,
Ruakaka,Oakleigh Service Station,
The Thistle of Waipu or Scotty’s
Four Square, Mangawhai

Wednesday 10 August 2005

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209DEADLINE

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORYPhone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

DESMO
ENGINEERING
PHONE/FAX (O9) 432 0977  MOBILE 025 276 3501

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS
LIGHT ENGINEERING
REP

TYPES

Y

BREAM BAY
BUTCHERY

HIGH TIDES Marsden Point
Sponsored by Bream Bay Butchery 

Boutique Butchery
Come in and check out the

great choice of cuts

We do Homekills

HD HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTD

Karl Hansen
Registered Drainlayer

    Ph. 09 432 7877
   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7877

Email hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

Domestic • Commercial • Rural • Septic Systems • Water Mains • Digger & Truck Hire

Your Local Balustrade Specialist

Jason Hammond
Regal Plus Joinery Ltd.

www.superiorbalustrade.co.nz

B a l u s t r a d e s

Ph. 027 275 1281 or A/H 433 0422

Kelvin & 
Karen Platt

1916 State Highway 1, PO Box 12, Kaiwaka
Ph: 09 431 2123, 027 687 8526 • Email: kaiwakasuzuki@xtra.co.nz

q , g

Tiling
Certified Experienced Waterproofer

Indoor/Outdoor areas Domestic & Commerical

Highest quality craftmanship 30+ years experience

Resurfacing of soft/damaged concrete surfaces

All porcelain. marble, granite, glass, sandstone & ceramic tiles

021 261 6906
Ph. 432 1721Brian Cowley 

Waipu Tiling

HE HANSEN
EARTHWORKS LTD

Richard Hansen
Owner/Operator

    Ph. 09 432 7877
   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7879

Email hansenearthworks@xtra.co.nz

Domestic / Commercial Developments
Landscaping • Groundwork • Excavations • Drainage • Digger & Truck Hire

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS &
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget …
We have the next best solution for a

fraction of the price.
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722

McLeod
ELECTRICAL

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.
Free Quotes • Reliable Service • Quality workmanship

Mark Royals Ph: 432 0107 Mob: 0274 433 130

• Concrete pads
• Shed floors
• Pathways
• Home floors
• Driveways
• Concrete cutting

• Excavation works
• Retaining walls
• Paling fences
• Profiles for homes & sheds
• Subfloors & boxing

      AM                        PM

BREAM

O’NEILLSO’NEILLS Phone now for a 
FREE Quotation

Tony: 0272 106 216
Exceptional standards  • Competitive rates

• Water Blasting • Decks • Driveways • 

Revitalise  •  Preserve  •  Prolong  •  Maintain 

Phone/Fax: 09 431 4739 Mobile: 0274 855 738
Email: gary@mub.co.nz

FREE  consultation, measure & quote

Your local Agent for

CARTAGE
FOR ALL YOUR

EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151

email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip, 
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.



VEHICLES
FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED

BATTERY TIRED?
Geoff Spencer Auto Electri-

Free test, best prices, can 

FOR SALE

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

NORTHERN CLEANING 
& VALET Regular, spring 
or rental cleaning. Ruakaka 

.

MACROCARPA & 
REDWOOD

Long Lengths available

Firewood - Mac gum & 
Ti tree

Ph Russell 432-0344
 or 027-4755555

PLANTS
of species and grades 

-
lands

-

COMPOST

MPL 
Landscape Supplies 

Mangawhai Heads Rd 

HORSE COVER AND 
gear repairs and industrial 

-
vas, leather, pvc, straps, 
small tarps, tents and zips 

HOUSE CLEANING. Ex-
perienced cleaner. Phone 

FOR LEASE

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY 
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise.

WEEDMAT, Windbreak, 
Birdnet, Garden Stakes, 
Grass Seed.. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd

Ruakaka

PIPE STORMWATER,

Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

PLYWOOD, Hardwood 

Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

TIMBER RAD  

Bay Merchants Ltd

FENCE PALINGS 

Bay Merchants Ltd

KEYS CUT - Domestic
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

PIPE Drain Waste & 
Vent (sewer) 

st.
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

FISHING CHARTERS.

half days and evenings. Ph. 

-
charterventures.co.nz

FOR SALE

RETIRED BUILDER 
AND 

MANUFACTURER
-

perience in the building 
industry is offering a 
design drafting service 
for domestic housing, 
sleepouts and sheds. 
Plans formulated in co-
sultation with clients, 
with working drawings 

to council for process-
ing. Extensive practi-
cal experience, able to 
identify and resolve 
problems. Please ring 

ROBOCAN, 

Bream Bay 

COMPOST, POTTING 
MIX, MULCH, Bark,
Daltons Bagged Products. 
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

ACCOMMODATION
OFFERED

FOR PROPERTY MAN-
AGEMENT WITH A 
DIFFERENCE.  contact 
PPM. We will give your 
property the personal at-
tention you expect and 

propertymanagers.net.nz

TI-TREE FIREWOOD,
Get ready for winter now! 

DIESEL OIL

Bream Bay Merchants 

CULVERT PIPE, Drain 

Bay Merchants Ltd

WORKSHOP RUAKA-
KA

CLEANER AVAILABLE
for Bream Bay, Waipu, 
Mangawhai areas. Reason-
able rates. Most hours con-

EXPERIENCED COUPLE
Do you need time out of cowshed or giving staff 

stock.
If you’ve got a situation and staff member down or 

Milkings, competent in Machinery, Welder by trade, 
Assist with calving.
All those jobs that go with Farming.

Email - smlharris@xtra.co.nz

WORK WANTED:

I am also available to work from home.

SERVICES OFFERED 

ODD JOBS
odd jobs done? I am very 
reliable and reasonable. I 

Mangawhai areas. Ph. 

DOMAINS FOR SALE
www.onetreepoint.co.nz
www.onetreepoint.com
www.marsdenpoint.co.nz
www.marsdenpoint.com
www.marsdenbay.co.nz

BATTERIES, for cars, 

Bream Bay Merchants Ltd

OIL FILTERS, for

Bay Merchants Ltd

Ruakaka

HEALTH  & FITNESS

RAWLEIGH’S PROD-
UCTS Independent deal-
er, phone Susan McRae 

Ph 432 1721
Mob: 021 126 4437

email:brian_ginny@xtra.co.nz
Brooks Rd, Waipu

Ginny Hall-Cowley
Dip. Class. Aroma.. Adv. Thrpt Massage

Gift Vouchers
Living Nature, Weleda & 

Absolute Essential Products Available 

WEIGHT LOSS OR 
WEIGHT GAIN. Easy 
and convenient. Great re-

SASHA’S SERVICE - PUTTING YOU FIRST !

I can care for people in their homes.
-

I can also stay overnight when loved ones have to 
go out. 

HOUSE SITTER AVAIL-
ABLE

HOUSE HOLD 
WATER

health registered water 
carrier in the area 

Supply Water

021351946 or 
094312323

RUAKAKA
Home and Lifestyle block. 

-

fenced in post and rail. 

college, beaches and boat 

ACCOMMODATION - 
ONE TREE POINT

semi-furnished with fridge, 
washing machine, table 

WAIPU 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE Walk to shops 

SIMMONS BEAU-
TYREST DOUBLE 
KING BED

FOR SALE
CARPET, good condi-

and underlay, offers, phone 

NEW CARPET,
polypropolene black 

considered, phone Gabri-

BRAN NEW THREE 
BEDROOM
home on full site. Dou-
ble garage with internal 
entrances. Dishwasher. 
Bonds and references re-

-



Saturday Morning 
Medical Clinics

9.00am - 12.00 midday

Saturday Morning Clinics to 17 April

Date Medical Centre
Ph.

Number

PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian Waipu 

 Sunday 28 at 
10am Kirking the Tartan

Assembly of God

Anglican

start at 9.30am.
Catholic

Lifepoint

Bream Bay CRF.

BREAM BAY SUNDAY 

CHURCH SERVICES

Bream Bay
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

 Jesus....Dying to know you

YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard  Tel: 432 7855

 Monthly  Ladies  group
Life groups: Waipu, Waipu Cove & Ruakaka

Encounter GOD in worship and experience 
His Healing Presence.

SUNDAY SERVICE 10am & KIDZ CHURCH
POWER HOUSE FRIDAY NITE @ 7PM

SITUATIONS VACANT PUBLIC NOTICES

WAIPU PUBLIC 
CORONATION HALL

Books and goods 

BricaBrac shop
Open Mon - Sat

For further information you can contact:
Julie - 432 0388 / 0210 726 710

Lynette - 432 0441 / 0210 223 8883 
Bronwyn - 432 0055 / 021 205 2460

We are open Fridays from 9.30am - 1.30pm

Waipu Toy Library

.

We need you unwanted treasures to make this auc-
-

nations at any time for storage prior to the auction 
itself.

WAIPU LIONS STEPTOE AUCTION

Women of Destiny meets weekly 
Power House youth

Workshop on 

 general discussion

BREAM BAY COLLEGE

Caretaker

are looking for a skilled person who is able to 
provide grounds and buildings services to ensure 

Applicants are to complete the application form 

An application form is available from the 

admin@breambaycollege.school.nz

smokefree school

WAIPU RSA 
WOMEN’S SECTION

A.G.M

WAIPU CROQUET 
CLUB
A.G.M.

Will be held on 

RECYCLING
CAGES

Mangawhai Heads Rd. 

FOR HIRE

BIZZY BOBCATS .
John deere

 4 in one bobcat

 • Gardening 
•  Lawn levelling

• Driveways.

grades of Metal cartage
Ph 021351946 or 

094312323

WANTED

Monday - Friday

Phone or email Kayne.

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE

Thursday  15 April 
The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 

Wednesday 7 April    

EASTER ECUMENICAL CHURCH 
SERVICES

Thursday 1st April, Maundy Thursday

Friday 2nd April, Good Friday

Friday.) 

Sunday, 4th April, Easter Day

Waipu Market
Next on Saturday 3 Jan.

Coronation Hall
From 9am - 1pm

A bargain for everyone:
Fruit and vegies, pet supplies.

Cakes and lots of goodies.

Ph. Rosemary 
 09 431 8043 or txt 021 130 2763

STALLS AVAILABLE

Market held first Saturday of  every month

Kids 1st Childcare & Learning 
Centre Ltd (Waipu)

Are you passionate about early childhood educa-
tion?

We are seeking an exceptional part time early child-

team at our progressive rural centre at Waipu.

- excellent working conditions
- ongoing professional development 
- well resourced centre
- awesome outdoor environment
- great team support
- teacher registration support
- allocated non-contact time



WATERFRONT DELIGHT 
Elevated to capture the sea and rural views, this 
home is superb. Open plan living, great indoor/

and own river access. 

Fiona

MUST BE SOLD – RUAKAKA 

home listed in covenants.

RUAKAKA RIDGE TOP POTENTIAL

decking with views. Internal access garage.

CLASS WITH CHARACTER

WALK TO THE WATER 

Open

Waipu

HOME SWEET HOME
Comfortable and spacious with nearly 
new kitchen and bathroom.  Open plan 
living with a heat pump and sunny 
deck, 3 bedrooms and garage work-
shop. $337,000. Open Home Sun 28 
March & 4 Apri 11 -  12 noon 
18 Shoemaker Rd, Waipu 
Judy Guy 027 221 5623 
a/h (09) 432 0486

BETTER THAN MONEY IN THE 
BANK  Great investment property.  
The two level dwelling consists of two 
x 4 bedroom rentable dwellings, on a 
level section.  Showing good returns, 
the numbers stack up!  $489,000.
Open Home Sun 4 April 1 – 2 pm   
9 Braemar Lane, Waipu 
Roger King 027 755 5001 
a/h (09) 432 1381

One Tree Point One Tree Pt Rd
Summer Lovin’ Beach Bach!!
Cute beach bach set on 870m² fully fenced section 
with plenty of room for tents, caravans and extras.   
Sunny position with views to Mt Manaia and easy 
walk to harbour beaches.  Handy to boat ramps, 
short drive to Marsden Cove Marina and our fabulous 
surf beaches.  

Anthony West REAA 2008 

a/h 432 8968
mob 027 534 6071
Melva Hartnell REAA 2008 

a/h 433 0331
mob 027 499 8463

Allens Goode Leith Realty Ltd MREINZ - Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)

OTP 22 Shearwater St $330,000
Ideal First Home Or Beach House
The work has been done to bring this solid 
weatherboard home into the modern day.  Natural 
timber floors.  Open plan living & dining with cafe 
style kitchen.  Aircon and heat pump.  Fully fenced 
and private. Large lock up shed plus carport.  Close 
to beach, amenities and school bus route.  This is an 
attractive and affordable opportunity 
to invest in a coastal property.  
Web Search L27349 

Carolyn Hawke REAA 2008 

a/h 432 8010
mob 021 429 531

One Tree Pt $395,000
Room for the Motorhome and Boat!!
Low maintenance, plenty of parking, no lawns, 
secure location - just the place for you to lock up and 
leave when you go touring around.  Great retirement 
home for those who enjoy an active coastal lifestyle 
at the beach with golf, tennis, walking, bowls, 
fishing, swimming etc. all at your fingertips.    More 
than it seems so viewing a must!!
Web Search L27205  

Melva Hartnell REAA 2008 

a/h 433 0331
mob 027 499 8463

131 1

Open Sunday 1:00 - 2:00pm

Sold

241 2

WAIPU QUALITY HOME - TOP LOCATION
As new Brick and Tile home situated in a quiet no exit street. Walking distance to Town 
Centre. 3 bedrooms (master ensuite), open plan lounge/dining, extensive private decks, 
internal access garage, very well fenced. A well designed home immaculate in all respects 
that is an ideal retirement or family living situation.
FOR SALE $455,000 Negotiable www.barfoot.co.nz/426313
OPEN HOME EASTER SUNDAY 4TH APRIL 1.30-2.30pm 3 Bootmaker Ave

RUAKAKA -BEACHSIDE SPECIAL
- 3 bedroom Brick and Tile home
- Large conservatory & 3 car garaging
- Large well fenced section
- Approximately 140 metres to beach
FOR SALE $355,000 Negotiable 
www.barfoot.co.nz/413169       

WAIPU HOME - GREAT LOCATION

home. Dble garage, sleepout & large shed 
suitable many purposes. 809m2 section. 
OPEN HOME 4TH APRIL 12.30-1.15pm 
9 St Marys Rd FOR SALE $315,000 Neg   
www.barfoot.co.nz/430273

OPEN HOME EASTER SUNDAY

Peter Oldham Mobile: 021 670517 After hours: 432 0517 Whangarei: 438 3079

LICENCED UNDER THE REAL ESTATE AGENTS ACT 2008

OPEN HOME 
EASTER SUNDAY


